GAME DAY SHUTTLE ROUTE

Runs during men's basketball games, graduations and other events taking place in GCU Arena. This shuttle runs from GCU Arena to the campus bridge and the 30th Ave. parking garage. Delays for the east and west routes may occur when the Game Day route is in effect.

EAST SHUTTLE ROUTE

1. 29th Ave. Parking Garage, Mail Center, 30th Ave. Parking Garage
2. Diamondback Apartments, GCBC, Eateries
3. Canyon Activity Complex, Agave Apartments
4. Colter Field, Missouri Parking Garage
   Business, Ride Share Lot, Colter Circle, Transfer to West Shuttle

- Runs Monday through Friday, 7 am – 10 pm.
- Shuttle departs from Stop 1 on the hour, 20 minutes and 40 minutes past the hour.
- One shuttle operates at a time.

WEST SHUTTLE ROUTE

1. Engineering, Visitor Center, Natural Sciences, Nursing, Humanities and Social Sciences, 33rd Ave. Parking Garage
2. Halo Parking Garage, Grove Parking Garage, Grove Living Areas
3. Student Union, Library, Thunder Alley
4. Chaparral Hall, Lopes Mart, Saguaro Hall
5. Colter Circle, Transfer to East Shuttle Route
6. Lopes Way, Health and Wellness Center, Transfer to 27th Ave. Shuttle
7. Arena, Technology, Ethington Theatre, Quad Lawn

- Runs Monday through Friday, 7 am – 10 pm.
- Shuttles depart from Stop 1 and Stop 7 on the hour and every half hour.
- Two shuttles operate at once in opposite directions.